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EBHPS 2017 Calendar of Events
Date
July 19
July 19
August 16
September 9
September 20
September 20
October 18
November 15
November 15
November 15
November 24, 25 & 26
December 9
December 13

Event
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Colonial Day
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Election of Officers
Log House Craft Show
Christmas Party
Board Meeting

Time
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Location
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
West King St.
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Log House
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
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EBHPS Open House
Contributor: Lucia Hrinyak

Michael Hrinyak Photos

Sunday, June 4, proved to be a fine day for visitors to have a look inside any of the five
buildings the East Berlin Historical Preservation Society preserves and maintains in the
East Berlin area. The Society’s Open House occurred on the same day as the East Berlin
Area Community Center’s annual Garden Tour in order to attract visitors to two events
within the Borough on the same afternoon.
A Society member staffed each building and was eager to share with the public the history of the building, its varying roles in the community throughout the years and the ongoing
efforts of the Society to preserve it. The photos accompanying this article picture some of
our members at work on that day.
The organizers of this event are pleased to announce that the Open House brought
more exposure of the Society and its mission to the public and reaped rewards in the way
of donations and the addition of two new members.

Upcoming Speakers for East Berlin Historical Preservation Society
General Meetings at 7:30 p.m. Red Men’s Hall
Wednesday, July 19th: Dave Eisenhart will talk about the origins of the East Berlin
Railroad.
Wednesday, September 20th: Emma Kate Diehl will share the history of Herbs and
Oils- Past and Present.
Wednesday, November 15th: Linda Clark will discuss what the people of Gettysburg
witnessed when President Abraham Lincoln arrived to dedicate the National Cemetery
in November 1863.

Local family in the School House

Sue Hess and Visitors at Liberty Engine House

Special meeting continued from page 5
Charles Bechtel: We should give back some of our leased buildings, reestablish the 1764 fund, lobby
the general community for support and funding; approach York County about their acquiring Sweigarts
Mill (even though we own it, the building is located in York County)

Message from Your Board President
Michael Hrinyak

Richard Fox: Spoke on the benefits of the Education Program, to educate children about what we
do.

We are well into the summer and what does that mean for the
EBHPS? Colonial Day is coming on September 9, 2017. Please
do whatever you can to support this event, stepping up if asked to
volunteer for one of the many functions which require active workers
such as the funnel cake booth, or just plan on attending and supporting Colonial Day by your presence. And if you want to see this
long-standing event continue into the future, consider volunteering
to chair Colonial Day next year (you will have lots of help from the
Colonial Day Committee).
The June 7, 2017 meeting regarding the current state of the
EBHPS and how to begin moving ahead was very productive. In
addition to the members who participated, there were a number of
very helpful comments provided by mail and e-mail. We also received a generous contribution
of $500! Now that is the spirit that will ensure the well being of the society.
The June 7th meeting highlighted the need to explore new sources of revenue. It is entirely
possible that this Colonial Day will be the LAST COLONIAL DAY if no one steps forward to assume the role of chair. Without Colonial Day, the society will have to focus much of its attention,
as the Ways and Means Committee is now doing, on new funding streams, including grants and
partnerships with other community organizations. At the meeting it was noted that one approach
is to establish an endowment large enough to allow the society to continue maintaining the buildings and programs for which EBHPS currently has responsibility. I hope all of our current members will take this fund-raising need to heart. The EBHPS is a non-profit charitable organization
and donations may be eligible for tax credits. And it is not too soon to consider EBHPS in your
will as some members have already done.
While we are facing some difficult times, looking over minutes of past meetings and the challenges faced, I have to be optimistic. The EBHPS has overcome many challenges in the past
and has always emerged a force for good within East Berlin. Enjoy your summer.
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Forry Eisenhart: York County Heritage Trust got in too deep with building acquisitions; may not be
interested in the Mill. On the other hand, look at Hanover with the Myers/Warehime Mansion (however,
there is an endowment to take care of that.)

Proofreader - Lois Loges

Lois Loges: suggested that we look into “Go Fund Me” to raise money.
Karen Wire EBACC: Suggested we open our Ed Program to groups other than children. We should
advertise more to get more school groups and adult groups. She noted that 20% of the members to
80% of the work. It takes hours of calling. Maybe we can tap into those who must complete hours of
community service. (contact the court house in York and Adams counties)

Discussion
What happens if we move Colonial Day to the Park? There is no street closing, no Flagger Force
and less fire police. We do have to worry about rain. Water drainage is an issue. On the other hand,
we can charge an admission fee. We may be able to extend it to two days, but then we would need
security. Vendors can park next to their booths. Jan Hoffman suggested that we have reenactments
at the park also.
If we move Colonial Day to Locust Street, it is a wider street, but a smaller area. Where do vendors
park? There is no main street closing, but we cannot charge admission because it is a public street.
What if we change the date?

Bev Jadus suggested that we should be cutting any expenses that we could.
Claire Bange: What value is the Fire Hall, the Mill? How is the organization using these
buildings?
Resolutions
We should propose a resolution that the Board move to remove 2 buildings from our care – the Fire
Hall and the School House. We do not own them. The Fire Hall is not usable, and we would still be
able to use the School House. We can contact SPOOM about assessing the Mill. What are the legal
aspects of turning the buildings back to their owners - respectively the Borough and the Church Cemetery Association.
Resolution A: Be it resolved that the EBHPS Board of Directors make a study of its five
buildings, including the steps needed to remove two of them from the Society’s care if deemed necessary.
A motion was made and seconded, and the resolution was passed.
Resolution B: Be it resolved that the Board actively pursue additional fund raising avenues
and revisit existing fund raising approaches to restore financial integrity to the EBHPS.
A motion was made and seconded, and the resolution was passed.
Another suggestion was that we ask people to remember us in their estate planning

Photos by: Ken Buohl or as identified.
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EBHPS SPECIAL State of the Society Meeting
Contributor: Carol Carlson, EBHPS Secretary
Special Meeting - June 7, 2017

Opening Statement: President Michael Hrinyak gave opening remarks to those in attendance. An
attendance sheet was passed around. Agenda and Discussion Guidelines were distributed. Board
members were introduced to the members. Our mission statement was read. Michael asked for volunteers to serve as Board members. A declining membership and income means a deficit.
Building Report: Bill Powell Bill reported that more than $214,000 has been spend on repairs for all
five of our buildings. Individual expense lists for each building is available.
Colonial Day: Bev Jadus Bev gave the history of Colonial Day: in 1975, the first, the income was
$400. Colonial Day continued to improve and gain income until 2005. Then we had a slow decline
in revenue. This year there will be no food booths except for funnel cakes. This is because we have
no volunteers to work on the food booths. There are new rules and permits for the road closures by
PennDot: over 40 signs must be in place. We must be compliant with the rules; we must hire Flagger Force to handle traffic flow at a cost of $4781, plus fire police at a cost of $1154. The operating
expenses for the EBHPS are estimated to be around $14,000. Colonial Day may not bring in enough
revenue to cover our expenses. This is the last year that Bev will chair Colonial Day. There is no chairperson for next year. Two options for eliminating the road closure expense is to Move Colonial Day to
Locust Street, or Move Colonial Day to the East Berlin Park. We still need help for this year, we need
someone to run the Information Booth, we need a person to chair and run the Funnel Cake booth, and
there are lists of craft vendors to be called.
Budget: Michael Hrinyak The proposed budget for 2017 was distributed. We have liquid assets of
$127,000. But with declining income and rising expenses, that money will soon be gone.
Ways and Means Committee: Lucia Hrinyak Lucia reported that the bake and hot dog sale in April
netted a $600 profit. The June 4 open house resulted in 2 new memberships and a few donations. We
have planned a Tea in October, practice tea to be announced. We may seek funds from the Adams
County Giving Spree (if we can get volunteers to help with that). We need volunteers to help with writing grants. We need to reinvigorate the 1764 Preservation Fund.
Membership – Mary Titzell Mary distributed a count of the memberships for the last 6 years.
Education Program – Erma Barnhart Erma read from an info sheet provided by Karen Shaeffer,
explaining what goes on when we have a school group for the Ed Program.

Question and Answer
Bert Elsner: had a question about signage. We rent all but the 3 signs for truck detours.
He also wanted to know why we have no Pig Roast on CD. There are no volunteers for this.
Forry Eisenhart: Suggested that we charge admission for Colonial Day. Suggested that we hold other
fund-raisers, such as a dinner, and charge for that; hold a silent auction.
Dave Titzell: can we reach out to businesses for donations? (The 1764 fund ) Ask members for donations for special projects.
Clair Bange: gave a history of the 1764 fund, a direct mail campaign to local businesses.
Jan Hoffman: was concerned about historic homes in town. “We must preserve the homes in town”
such as the Victorian next to Trinity Church, which is scheduled to be torn down.

Membership
Contributors: Kathy Neiman and Mary Titzell (our new Membership Co-Chairs)
Please join us in welcoming new members David and Linda Clark (Gettysburg, PA),
Bonnie Portzline (Gettysburg, PA), and Raymond and Maureen Jenkinson (Westminster, MD).

EBHPS Member Luke Miller Honored by Jane Fox
The Historic Gettysburg Adams County contacted Luke Miller and felt he deserved recognition
for the restoration of his house. If you joined the Historic society’s 2016 Christmas house tour
you’ve already seen this home.
The committee visited and toured Luke’s house and had lots of questions. Luke had many
before and during restoration pictures for them to view and as a result was selected to be honored
at an awards dinner in May along with two other recipients. During the awards dinner they showed
pictures of these recipients restoration projects.
Luke is committed to saving and restoring old homes and has worked on quite a few in East
Berlin. Anyone owning an old home can be thankful for Luke and people like him. Here’s hoping
the next generation will appreciate and care for these old homes as we have done.

Annual Building Cleanup and Potluck by Bev Jadus

Nine volunteers gathered in the afternoon on June 14 to clean the second floor of the
Liberty #1 Engine House. The original plan was to work at the mill as usual but it had been
prepared for the recent public open house and needed less attention than it often does
at this point in the year. (Three cattle, on the lam from their nearby pasture, gathered at
Swigart’s rear porch to watch the notice of the location change being posted. Unimpressed,
they then disappeared into tall brush near the creek, much like elusive volunteers.)
A good cleaning always reveals problems and the group found quite a few including
deteriorating windows and sills along with concerns about conditions in the belfry. Few are
willingly to visit the belfry frequently.
When work was done for the day everyone gathered at Red Men’s for a pot luck and, as
always, good company and conversation.

Ladies of the Hearth by Sue Hess

The Ladies met on June 12th at Red Men’s Hall . On June 25th we will be had a cool
Summer Feast ! Salmagundi Salad and yeast rolls will graced our table! Pound cake with
raspberry ice cream will rounded out our meal! What is Salmagundi? A very fine salad!
Salmagundi By “Glasse” 1747

“ Take two or three Roman or Cabbage Lettice, and when you have washed them clean,swing them pretty dry
in a Cloth; then beginning at the open End, cut them crossways, as fine as a good big Thread, and lay the Lettices
so cut, about an Inch thick all over the bottom of the Dish.”
Layer the lettuce by alternating colors. Ingredients for the layers may also include, “lettuce, pepper grass, chervil, cress... young scallions” [Randolph], “Roman or Cabbage Lettice [head]...Lemon into small Dice...Garnish
with Grapes just scalded, or French beans blanched, or Station [Nasturtium]Flowers” [Glasse]. sorrel, spinach,
endive, chicory, celery, fennel [Evelyn]
Cut the white meat of the chicken “into Slices, about three Inches long, a Quarter of an inch broad, and as thin
as a Shilling, lay them upon the Lettice” [Glasse] Add Anchovies...”between each Slice of the Fowls...the dark

of the Legs into Dice. Cut the whites of the eggs in rings. (Dressing recipe continued in next issue)
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43rd Colonial Day a Work in Progress!
Contributor: Bev Jadus, Chair, Colonial Day 2017
Colonial Day plans are coming together after an unusually complicated start. Traffic control is sorted out (at great expense) and
efforts to find more vendors continue as always. I want to thank
Michael and Lucia Hrinyak for taking on the services part of the
planning including trash bins, portable toilets, ambulances, Boy
Scouts and much more. Thanks also to Kathy Neiman, Sue Hess
and Lucia Hrinyak for helping make phone contact with prospective exhibitors. This is everyone’s least favorite job and also by
far the most effective way to sign people up; personal contact is
important.
There are many ways you can help make the big day profitable and enjoyable for all.
The Society needs volunteers for its funnel cake and root beer booths as well as the info
and quilt ticket stands. How about the parking lot? These jobs are important and take only a
few hours out of the year. If you would just call 259-0822 or 259-7049 it will make the other
volunteers very happy.
44th Colonial Day? The Society depends on Colonial Day to raise much of the money
needed to carry on its mission but the event cannot continue without major changes. We
have the opportunity to reinvent the big day with a new location, hours, theme….the possibilities are wonderful. Planning must begin even before this year’s event. Are you the
creative person who is ready to step up and chair the big change? Bev Jadus, Chair 717259-7049

QUILT UPDATE

Contributor: Carol Carlson
Our quilt for this year’s Colonial Day is finally competed. This
beauty is very large, about 96 inches square, with five rows of five
blocks, set apart by strips of sashing and corner setting squares.
I used some fabrics left over from previous quilts and fabrics donated by Sue Hess (thank you, Sue, for the wonderful collection
of reds and blues), and some newly purchased blues, red and
creams for the background and borders. The quilt has two borders, in red and indigo. Erma Barnhart put the entire top together;
and Mariam Bechtel, Winnie Flynn, Bev Jadus, and I got to work
with the hand quilting after we attached it to the frame. It is quilted
with four different yet feather-themed quilting patterns, plus a clam shell border. And even
though the quilting patterns were quite intricate, quilting went very quickly, and it took us a
speedy 175 hours to complete. Then I took the quilt home and attached the binding; and
washed it to give it an antique look.
Raffle tickets are now available. This year we changed the price to reflect current practices and inflation. Tickets are $2.00 each, or 3 for $5.00. You can purchase your tickets
at Red Men’s Hall or send in your check and a self addressed envelope to EBHPS at 332
West King Street, East Berlin, PA 17316, and we will complete the tickets for you and send
back the stubs.
We will need help selling raffle tickets. Please give us a hand with this, at outside locations and on Colonial Day. To assist with our endeavors, call the Society at 259-0822 or
you can send us an email to let us know of your ability your help.
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Education Program
Contributor: Karen Sheaffer
In early May, Garber Mennonite School in Spring Grove contacted our society and asked if they could conduct a class using our Church School House. One of their elementary school
teachers wished to hold class in an authentic one room school
and when she brought the idea to her superintendent, he immediately thought of East Berlin. He had visited our schoolhouse
when it had been opened for a tour. We readily agreed and I met
with Miss Victoria Troyer one evening to show her the building
and we planned their visit.
Eight students, their teacher and another adult arrived on a
rainy cool morning around 9:30 AM Thursday, May 11 and excitedly sat in the desks and
began their lessons. I had built a fire in the pot-belly stove and warmed the room before
their arrival. Miss Troyer conducted her usual classes, including spelling, mathematics, science, and history. The students took two different test, practiced math equations using flash
cards, sang songs, and studied quietly at their desks. As planned, I was able to add to their
lesson plan by showing them the different ways school would have been conducted in the
early years of education. I included showing them the early books used in the classroom, the
black board (two boards painted black, as opposed to the white boards and computers used
today), and ways of disciplining students including the dunce cap and stool in the corner. The
students enjoyed a mid-morning break and went to the Community Center’s picnic and playground area during lunch time. Classes then resumed and we were visited by their school
Principal Jeffery Weaver during the last few minutes of their visit. The group left at 1:30 PM
with a new found appreciation of their own school and the memories made during their visit
to our own treasured Church School House.
Please contact our office if you know of a group that would love to visit any of our buildings
we lovingly care for. We can arrange a tour and custom fit it to their ages and needs.

Passing of Rev. Richard D. Kollmar by Lucia Hrinyak
Richard “Dick” Kollmar, a long time member of the EBHPS, passed away on May 28, 2017 at his
home in Thomasville, PA. Richard was born on October 26, 1938 in Newark, N.J. He grew up in
Livingston, N.J. Richard is survived by his wife of 56 years, Mary, also a member of the EBHPS,
his two sons, R. Douglass Kollmar and his wife Gail, and Jonathan Mark Kollmar and his wife Rachel, and four grandchildren. Richard had a real passion for history and the preservation of the past.
In addition to his support of the EBHPS he was a Park Watch Volunteer at the Gettysburg Military
Park

High Tea for EBHPS Members by Lucia Hrinyak
One of the fund raising events planned for this year by the Ways and Means Committee is a High Tea. As part of the planning for this event, the Committee has determined to
conduct a “dress rehearsal” open only to members of the EBHPS. This High Tea will feature
all of the items associated with fine teas, from carefully prepared delicacies to special teas selected by the committee for this event. While planning is still underway, it has been determined
that this event will be held in Red Men’s Hall and that the cost for members will be only what is
necessary to cover the cost of materials. Additional details will be available in the next issue
of the Berlin Informer and will also be published on our website when they are finalized.
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